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ATTORNEY DISCIPLINE – NINETY DAY SUSPENSION FROM THE PRACTICE OF
LAW IS AN APPROPRIATE SANCTION FOR FIRST-TIME VIOLATIONS OF MRPC
1.1 (COMPETEN CE), 1.3 (DILIGENCE), 1.4 (COMMUN ICATION), 1.5 (FEES), 1.15
(SAFEKEEPING PROPERTY), 1.16(D) (DE CLININ G OR T ERMIN ATIN G
REPRE SENTA TION), AND 8.4(D) (MISCONDUCT), WHERE RESPONDENT WAS
NEGLIGENT IN FOLLOWING PROPER PROCEDURE FOR ACCEPTANCE OF NEW
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CLIENTS, AND DEPOSITED AN UNEARNED RETAINER INTO HIS OPERATING
ACCOUNT.
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The Attorney Grievance Commission o f Maryland (“Petitioner”), acting through Bar
Counse l, filed a Petitio n for Dis cipli nary o r Remed ial A ction agai nst E phra im U gwu onye
(“Respondent”) charging h im with violations arising out of his representation of two former
clients. The first set of alleged violations arise from his representatio n of Ha ssan Ab dulRahim, Jr. in an employment discrimination matter. In that instance, Petitioner charged
Respondent with vi olation o f Ma ryland R ules of Profe ssional C onduc t (MR PC) 1 .1
(Competence ),1 1.3 (Diligence), 2 1.4 (Comm unication), 3 1.16(d) (Declining or Terminating
1

MRPC 1.1 provides:
A lawyer shall provide competent representation to a client.
Competent representation requires the legal knowledge, skill,
thoroughness and preparation reasonably necessary for the
representation.

All rules are reproduced in the form and content as of the date of public charging
in this case, unless noted otherwise.
2

MRPC 1.3 provides:
A lawyer shall act with reasonable diligence and promptness in
representing a client.

3

MRPC 1.4 provides:
(a) A lawyer shall:
(1) promptly inform the client of any decision or
circumstance with respect to which the client's informed
consent, as defined in Rule 1.0(f), is required by these
Rules;
(2) keep the client reasonably informed about the status
of the matter;
(3) promptly comply with reasonable requests for
information; and
(4) consult with the client about any relevant limitation
on the lawyer's conduct when the lawyer knows that the
client expects assistance not permitted by the Maryland
Lawyers’ Rules of Professional Conduct or other law.
(continued...)

Representation), 4 and 8.4(d) (Misco nduct). 5 In the second case, Respondent was charged
with violating MRPC 1.1 (Competence), 1.2 (Scope of Representation and Allocation of
Authority Between C lient and Lawyer), 6 1.3 (D iligence ), 1.4 (C omm unicatio n), 1.5 (Fees), 7

3

(...continued)
(b) A lawyer shall explain a matter to the extent reasonably
necessary to permit the client to make informed decisions
regarding the representation.

4

MRPC 1.16 provides:
(d) Upon termination of representation, a lawyer shall take steps
to the extent reasonably practicable to protect a client’s
interests, such as giving reasonable notice to the client, allowing
time for employment of other counsel, surrendering papers and
property to which the client is entitled and refunding any
advance payment of fee or expense that has not been earned or
incurred. The lawyer may retain papers relating to the client to
the extent permitted by other law.

5

MRPC 8.4 provides:
It is professional misconduct for a lawyer to:
....
(d) engage in conduct that is prejudicial to the administration of
justice . . .

6

MRPC 1.2 provides:
(a) Subject to paragraphs (c) and (d), a lawyer shall abide by a
client’s decisions concerning the objectives of the
representation and, when appropriate, shall consult with the
client as to the means by which they are to be pursued. A
lawyer may take such action on behalf of a the client as is
impliedly authorized to carry out the representation. A lawyer
shall abide by a client’s decision whether to settle a matter. In
a criminal case, the lawyer shall abide by the client’s decision,
after consultation with the lawyer, as to a plea to be entered,
whether to waive jury trial and whether the client will testify.
(b) A lawyer’s representation of a client, including
(continued...)
-2-
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(...continued)
representation by appointment, does not constitute an
endorsement of the client’s political, economic, social or moral
views or activities.
(c) A lawyer may limit the scope of the representation if the
limitation is reasonable under the circumstances and the client
gives informed consent.
(d) A lawyer shall not counsel a client to engage, or assist a
client, in conduct that the lawyer knows is criminal or
fraudulent, but a lawyer may discuss the legal consequences of
any proposed course of conduct with a client and may counsel
or assist a client to make a good faith effort to determine the
validity, scope, meaning, or application of the law.

7

MRPC 1.5 provides:
(a) A lawyer shall not make an agreement for, charge, or collect
an unreasonable fee or an unreasonable amount for expenses.
The factors to be considered in determining the reasonableness
of a fee include the following:
(1) the time and labor required, the novelty and difficulty
of the questions involved, and the skill requisite to
perform the legal service properly;
(2) the likelihood, if apparent to the client, that the
acceptance of the particular employment will preclude
other employment of the lawyer;
(3) the fee customarily charged in the locality for similar
legal services;
(4) the amount involved and the results obtained;
(5) the time limitations imposed by the client or by the
circumstances;
(6) the nature and length of the professional relationship
with the client;
(7) the experience, reputation, and ability of the lawyer
or lawyers performing the services; and
(8) whether the fee is fixed or contingent.
(b) The scope of the representation and the basis or rate of the
fee and expenses for which the client will be responsible shall
be communicated to the client, preferably in writing, before or
(continued...)
-3-
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(...continued)
within a reasonable time after commencing the representation,
except when the lawyer will charge a regularly represented
client on the same basis or rate. Any changes in the basis or rate
of the fee or expenses shall also be communicated to the client.
(c) A fee may be contingent on the outcome of the matter for
which the service is rendered, except in a matter in which a
contingent fee is prohibited by paragraph (d) or other law. A
contingent fee agreement shall be in a writing signed by the
client and shall state the method by which the fee is to be
determined, including the percentage or percentages that shall
accrue to the lawyer in the event of settlement, trial or appeal;
litigation and other expenses to be deducted from the recovery;
and whether such expenses are to be deducted before or after
the contingent fee is calculated. The agreement must clearly
notify the client of any expenses for which the client will be
responsible whether or not the client is the prevailing party.
Upon conclusion of a contingent fee matter, the lawyer shall
provide the client with a written statement stating the outcome
of the matter, and, if there is a recovery, showing the remittance
to the client and the method of its determination.
(d) A lawyer shall not enter into an arrangement for, charge, or
collect:
(1) any fee in a domestic relations matter, the payment or
amount of which is contingent upon the securing of a
divorce or custody of a child or upon the amount of
alimony or support or property settlement, or upon the
amount of an award pursuant to Md. Code, Family Law
Article, §§ 8-201 through 213; or
(2) a contingent fee for representing a defendant in a
criminal case:
(e) A division of a fee between lawyers who are not in the same
firm may be made only if:
(1) the division is in proportion to the services
performed by each lawyer or each lawyer assumes joint
responsibility for the representation.
(2) the client agrees to the joint representation and the
(continued...)
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1.15 (Safekeeping P roperty),8 1.16(d) (Declining or Terminating Representation), and 8.4(d)
7

(...continued)
agreement is confirmed in writing, and
(3) the total fee is reasonable.

8

MRPC 1.15 provides:
(a) A lawyer shall hold property of clients or third persons that
is in a lawyer's possession in connection with a representation
separate from the lawyer's own property. Funds shall be kept in
a separate account maintained pursuant to Title 16, Chapter 600
of the Maryland Rules. Other property shall be identified as
such and appropriately safeguarded. Complete records of such
account funds and of other property shall be kept by the lawyer
and shall be preserved for a period of five years after
termination of the representation.
(b) A lawyer may deposit the lawyer's own funds in a client trust
account for the sole purpose of paying bank service charges on
that account, but only in an amount necessary for the purpose.
(c) Unless the client gives informed consent, confirmed in
writing, to a different arrangement, a lawyer shall deposit into
a client trust account legal fees and expenses that have been
paid in advance, to be withdrawn by the lawyer only as fees are
earned or expenses incurred.
(d) Upon receiving funds or other property in which a client or
third person has an interest, a lawyer shall promptly notify the
client or third person. Except as stated in this Rule or otherwise
permitted by law or by agreement with the client, a lawyer shall
promptly deliver to the client or third person any funds or other
property that the client or third person is entitled to receive and,
upon request by the client or third person, shall promptly render
a full accounting regarding such property.
(e) When in the course of representation a lawyer is in
possession of property in which two or more persons (one of
whom may be the lawyer) claim interests, the property shall be
kept separate by the lawyer until the dispute is resolved. The
lawyer shall promptly distribute all portions of the property as
to which the interests are not in dispute.
(continued...)
-5-

(Misconduct), as well as Maryland Rule 16-6049 and Maryland Code, § 10-304 of the
Business Occupations an d Professions Article,10 in the course of accepting as a client and
representing Michael Etheridge regarding a claim for monetary damages against
Montgom ery County Crime Solvers, or possibly others, for supposed information-sharing of
an unu sual na ture (to b e expla ined late r in this o pinion ).
We referred the matter to the H onorable M ichael J. Alg eo of the C ircuit Court for

8

(...continued)
Minor revisions to MRPC 1.15 became effective on 1 January 2008. These changes are
not relevant to the analysis or outcome in the present case.
9

Rule 16-604 provides:
Except as otherwise permitted by rule or other law, all
funds, including cash, received and accepted by an attorney or
law firm in this State from a client or third person to be
delivered in whole or in part to a client or third person, unless
received as payment of fees owed the attorney by the client or
in reimbursement for expenses properly advanced on behalf of
the client, shall be deposited in an attorney trust account in an
approved financial institution. This Rule does not apply to an
instrument received by an attorney or law firm that is made
payable solely to a client or third person and is transmitted
directly to the client or third person.

10

Section 10-304 of the Business Occupations and Professions Article provides:
(a) General requirement.- Except as provided in subsection (b)
of this section, a lawyer expeditiously shall deposit trust money
into an attorney trust account.
(b) Exceptions - Direction of court.-Subsection (a) of this
section does not apply if there is a court order to the contrary.
(c) Same - Real estate transaction.- Notwithstanding subsection
(a) of this section or any other law, a lawyer may disburse, at
settlement in a real estate transaction, trust money that the
lawyer receives in the transaction.
-6-

Montgom ery County to conduct an evidentiary hearing and render findings of fact and
recommended conclusions of law regarding the alleged violations. The hearing occurred
before Judge Algeo on 10, 1 1, and 3 1 Janu ary 2008 . On 14 Marc h 2008 , he issued his
Finding of Facts and Conclusions of Law.
Findings of Fact
Complaint of H assan Abdul-R ahim, Jr.
Hassan Abdul-Rahim, Jr. originally retained Respondent11 in December of 2004 to
represent him in the recovery of damages for injuries he claimed to have suffere d in
November of 2004, while w orking fo r United P arcel Servic e (UPS ). In Februa ry 2005, wh ile
on a hiatus from his work at UPS because of the November 2004 injuries, Rahim grew a
beard. When R ahim returned to w ork at UPS, his supervisor asked him to shave off the
beard.

He refused, purp ortedly for religious reasons.

Rahim alleged that the work

environment became hostile towards h im thereafter, po inting to a sub sequent ch ange by his
emplo yer in his w orking hours, w hich, he claime d, cons tituted re ligious d iscrimin ation.
Rahim filed an em ployment disc rimination c omplaint w ith the U.S. Equal
Emplo yment Opportunity Commission (“EEOC”). On 26 August 2005, the EEOC issued
a right to sue letter. Rahim g ave this letter to R esponde nt and requ ested that R esponde nt file
suit on his behalf. According to the findings of fact rendered by Judge Algeo:
Respondent instructed his associate, Raymond Jones, Esquire,

11

Respondent was admitted to practice law in Maryland in 1999.
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to prepare the suit. [Rahim] was advised of the status o f his case
as he spoke with Mr. Jones by telephone on several occasions
and he excha nged in forma tion wi th Mr. J ones. [Rahim] spoke
with Mr. Jones more than anyone else in the office. Mr. Jones
left several m essages for the Respondent regarding
conve rsations with [R ahim].
Jones prepared th e suit and file d it with the U.S. District Court for the District of Maryland,
Southern Division, o n 28 No vember 2 005. With regard to this s uit, Judge A lgeo noted :
Respondent contends that [Rahim] understood that he
would take no further action in his case afte r filing the suit.
Respondent further contend s that he com municate d this
limitation in a letter to [Rahim] dated November 28, 2005.
[Rahim] contends that Respondent was to serve as his counsel
throughout the case, and that he never received a letter from the
Respo ndent c omm unicatin g anythin g diffe rently.
The suit was filed with a signature line for Respondent
only. The court issued a summons for UPS on November 30,
2005. The summons stated that the answer to the complaint
should be served on Respondent as [Rahim’s] attorney. On
April 10, 2006 , Ella S. Peterson, courtroom deputy for the
Honora ble Peter J. M essitte, sent Respondent a notice stating
that he should either file proof of service in the law suit or
request an extension of time in which to achieve service. The
notice directed Respondent to respond to the inquiry on or
before April 24, 2006. Respondent took no action in response
to the notice. On April 25, 2006, Complainant’s case was
dismissed without prejudice by Judge Peter J. Messitte as a
result of the failure to serve the defendant. Although the case
was dismissed without prejudice, the effect of the dismissal was
to forever bar [Rahim] from bringing this suit again because
pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §2000e-5(f)(1) and 42 U.S.C. §12117,
such suits must be filed w ithin ninety days of the issuance of a
right to s ue letter.
On or about 1 6 May 20 06, Rahim and his wife visited Respondent at his office. On
the same d ay, after their me eting, Resp ondent se nt Rahim an e-mail:
-8-

Dear Hassan:
Following up on our meeting today, I shall com municate with
you again on May 23, 2006 to give you further update on the
two cases we have for you. If you do not hear from me on that
date, please call my office immediately. Thanks a lot. EU
After receiving no communication from Respondent as promised, Rahim sent him the
following e-mail on 26 May 2006:
Ephrium [sic], tod ay is Frida y may 26, 2 006. I have not
received the info about my case you promised . This is about the
13 th time you told m e you wou ld contact me with any info on my
case. The only info i have is “my case was dismissed without
prejudice” which I received on my own inquire to the co urt. I
flew to Maryland three times to speak to you without you
without receiving any info. Only to receive Empty promises
from you to contact me and forward me info pertaining to my
case. You wonder why would Hassa n have suspicio ns. I have
called your office three times since may 23 and you cell phone
once with no response from you.
-Hassan Ab dul Rahim, Jr.
On 30 M ay 2006, Ra him sent U gwuon ye another e-m ail:
Dear Ephriam
Today is Tuesday, May 30, 2006, I still have not received any
word from you or your assistants about the status of my case.
This is a very stress ful situation ! I do realize c ases like this
take time but the c ourts are reporting my case as being dismissed
without prejudice which proves that when you tell me
everything is OK and your working on my case its not true! it
is the same as when you promised me a phone call or report of
the status of my case you are lying to me! Every time i call your
office i am told that you are in Africa on a case or working with
an important client! So i guess i am not a client worth the
respect i deserv e. I was promised to receive some info on may
23 2006 by you about my case once again i waited patiently and
received nothing. Ive called your office four times since then
and was told you were not avail and leave a message, no
-9-

response to this day. What is a man to do? Any Advice?
Hassa n Abd ul-Rah im, Jr.
Following Rahim’s failed e-ma il attempts to elic it a response from R esponde nt,
Rahim sent a letter on 8 June 2006 terminating Respondent’s services and asked him to have
the client file ready for pick-up on 23 June 2006. On 20 June 2006, Respondent sent a letter
to Rahim conveying an offer for $5,60 0.00 from Liberty Mu tual Insuran ce, on beh alf of UPS,
for settlement of his claim. Tw o days later, on 2 2 June 20 06, Rahim sent a reply to
Respondent comma nding that h e cease an d desist all action s on his behalf. This letter stated
that Rahim previously was notified of, and rejecte d, the settleme nt offer fro m Liberty M utual,
and expressed doubt as to the authen ticity of the current settlement offer. The doubt
stemmed from R esponde nt’s continu ing failure to commu nicate with Rahim a nd his general
neglect of the case.
Complaint of Michael Etheridge
On 14 November 2005, in the Circuit Court for Montgomery County, Michael
Etheridge, in proper person, filed suit against Montgomery County Crime Solvers. He
alleged two bases for relief. First, Etheridge claimed that he was entitled to $500,000.00 as
a reward for information that he provided concerning the Montgomery County Snipers. 12

12

The Snipers were two men, John Allen Muhammad and John Lee Malvo, who later
were convicted for the murders of several individuals in numerous jurisdictions of the
Washington Metropolitan area, which occurred throughout October of 2002. See
Muhammad v. State, 177 Md. App. 188, 198, 934 A.2d 1059, 1065 (2007), cert. denied, 403
Md. 614, 943 A.2d 1245 (2008).
-10-

Etheridge’s second basis for relief alleged that he possessed information as to the
whereab outs of Saddam Hussein a nd had re layed to the M ontgom ery County Crime Solvers
that he possessed such info rmation. B ecause he was uns ure whe ther Mo ntgomery C ounty
Crime Solvers would pay him for the information regarding Hussein (based on its previous
refusal to pay $500,000.00 for the information regarding the Snipers), he asked for
$12,500,000.00 in advance of supplying the Hussein information and another $12,500,000.00
upon th e arrest o f Sadd am H ussein.
On 22 December 2005, Montgomery County Crime Solvers filed a motion to dismiss
Etheridge’s complaint. The motion was granted and an order to that effect was entered on
17 January 2006.
Frustrated by his inability to advance his claims for reward, Etheridge sought legal
advice and representation. Etheridg e originally was referred by a pro bono agency to an
experienced attorney, Marvin Perlis. Perlis declined to take the case and instead referred
Etheridge to Resp onden t. The record is silent as to whether Ugwuonye, a less experienced
attor ney, conferred with Perlis prior to accepting Etheridge as a client. According to the
findings of Judge Algeo, E theridge ca me to Responden t’s office on 10 February 2006 and
signed a retainer agreement stating:
For his services to be rendered, I hereby agree to pay a
non-refundab le deposit of $3,500 being the minimum fee for
attorney’s availability to represent me in this case, and the legal
fees as follows: “33% or 1/3 of all recovery based on
successfu lly at trial, or 45% if case is lost and client elects to
pursue [sic] an appeal.”
-11-

Further, Jud ge Algeo determine d that:
The agreement also provided that if Etheridge terminated
Responden t’s services “prior to the settlement of my claim or
prior to judgme nt in court, the c ontingenc y nature of this
retainer shall cease to apply and my attorney sh all compu te its
professional fees on the basis of $250 per hour for the attorney
and $100 per hour for the paralegal.”
At the time of the signing of the retainer, Etheridge gave
Respondent a cashier’s check for $3,500.
Respondent
dispatched Leslie Riehm, his office manager at the time, to the
Montgom ery County Circuit Court directing he r to obtain
information on the case filed by Etheridge. In addition to
retrieving documents from the court house, Ms. Riehm also
testified that she assiste d Respo ndent in ide ntifying web sites and
other relevant information for Respondent to review. As part of
the research, Respondent attempted to locate and identify other
instances where people had provided information to programs
where awards had b een offered and whether M ontgomery
County Crime Solvers had been involved in paying any citizens
for information received.
After a preliminary review of Etheridge’s claims as advanced in his unsuccessful
lawsuit, Responde nt determined that there was little, if any, likelihood that the trial court’s
judgment could be overturned. Nonetheless, Res ponden t accepted a nd depo sited into his
operating account, on either 10 or 11 June 2006, the $3,500.00 check given to him by
Etheridge. Etheridge asked R esponde nt to look fu rther into his claim s. Testimony revealed
that there were telephone conversations between Respondent, Riehm, and Etheridge in which
Respondent advised E theridge tha t his claims ag ainst Mo ntgomery C ounty Crime Solvers
were not viable and that Respondent intended to with draw as Etheridge ’s attorne y.
Respondent did not file an appeal fro m the Circ uit Court’s judgment in Etheridge’s case or
-12-

seek reconsideration. Respondent eventually concluded that Etheridge’s only recourse might
be with regard to the capture of Saddam Hussein,13 but Respondent took no action on
Etherid ge’s be half in th at regar d either.
In Ma y 2006, E theridg e met w ith Res ponde nt, at which time Re sponden t again
indicated that t here was little, if an y, basis to support his claims. Respondent made no refund
to Etheridge of any part of the $3,500.00 retainer. On 8 June 2006, Etheridge filed a
comp laint aga inst Ug wuon ye with th e Attor ney Grie vance Com mission .
Conclusions of Law
Complaint of H assan Abdul-R ahim, Jr.
Based on the finding of facts with respect to the complaint of Hassan Abdul-Rahim,
Jr., the he aring ju dge co nclude d that R espon dent vio lated M RPC 1.1.
During the early stages of the Respon dent’s representation, Mr.
Rahim maintained contact with M r. Jones in the Respon dent’s
office, who kept him aware of the status of his discrimination
case. This contact continued at least until February 2006, when
Mr. Jones left the Respondent’s office. The letter dated
November 28, 2005, served to advise Mr. Rahim of the status of
the case and his responsibilities as a litigant. Although
Respondent claims that Mr. Rahim understood that he would no
longer be repr esentin g him a fter filin g the co mplain t, the
Respondent never withdrew from the case and was counsel of
record from the time the complaint was filed until the case was
dismissed. Further, the Respondent acknow ledged in a meeting
with Mr. Rah im, m onth s late r in M ay of 2006, that he was

13

Saddam Hussein was captured on 13 December 2003 in the cellar of a farmhouse
located near the town of Tikrit in Iraq, a location of some distance from Montgomery
County, Maryland.
-13-

handling tw o cases fo r Mr. Ra him, includ ing the claim filed in
November 2005. In th e months following the filing of the
complain t, the Responde nt received notices from the court
requesting a response in order to av oid dismissa l. Respondent
made no effort to respond to these notices or inform
Comp lainant of h is need to respond. Respo ndent’s inability to
officially remove himself from the case, as well as,
commu nicate correspondence from the Cou rt to Mr. Rahim,
displayed a lack of comp etence in his representation. For these
reasons, the Court finds that the Respondent is in violation of
Rule 1 .1.
The hearing judge a lso con cluded that Re spond ent viola ted M RPC 1.3. Although
“Respondent was diligen t in initially filing the complain t . . . his failure to resp ond to
subsequent notices from the court, and or communicate those notices to [Rahim], formed the
basis for his v iolation .” The hearing judge concluded that MRPC 1.4 was violated because
Respondent failed to comply with reasonable requests for information and displayed an
overall l ack of comm unicatio n with h is client.
Lastly, the hearing judge concluded that MRPC 8.4(d) was violated by Respondent
because
Responden t’s failure to take any action in response to the notice
of April 1 0, 2006 displays a lack of both competence and
diligence.
The notice advised the Respondent that
Complainant’s case would be dismissed unless he provided
proof of service or requested an extension of time on or before
April 25, 2006. Respondent took no action in response to the
notice and as a result his client’s case w as dism issed. Contrary
to what Respo ndent may have tried to com municate to M r.
Rahim back in November of 2005 , Respon dent neve r moved to
withdraw from the case and was counsel of record from the time
the law suit wa s filed u ntil it wa s dismis sed.

-14-

Complaint of Michael Etheridge
The hearing judge concluded that the Re spond ent viola ted M RPC 1.1. Judge Algeo
explained that “it [was] abundantly clear that any competent counsel would have immediately
declined to accept any such representation.” Thus, by agreeing to undertake a case that
patently h ad no m erit, Res ponde nt violat ed M RPC 1.1.
The hearing judge found that Respondent violated MRPC 1.3 because he owed
Etheridge a duty to keep him informed about the developments in the representation and
failed to do so. Respondent, therefore, did not exercise diligence in his representation of
Etheridge. Additionally, according to the hearing judge, a violation of MRPC 1.4 occurred
because Responden t displayed an “overall lack of com munication by way of av oiding Mr.
Etherid ge with empty pr omises of pro mpt co mmu nication s . . . .”
As to MRPC 1.5, the hearing judge confirmed a violation because: (a) Respondent
should have declined the case at the outset, a nd (b) th e fee co llected w as unre asonab le. As
to MRPC 1.15, a violation occurred because Respondent deposited the unearned fee into an
operating, in stead of an escrow, a ccount.
Judge Algeo concluded that Respondent was in violation of MRPC 1.16(d) because
he failed to return the unearned fee upon termination of the representation. The judge
concluded that “the service pro vided by the R esponde nt did not co me close to warranting a
fee in th e amo unt of $ 3,500.”
Lastly, the hearing judge concluded that Respondent was in violation of M RPC 8.4(d).

-15-

Given the totality of Ugwuonye’s actions; i.e., taking a meritless case, charging a fee that
grossly outweighed the work accomplished, and the overall lack of co mmun ication with
Etheridge, Judge Algeo concluded that Respon dent was guilty of profe ssional misc onduct. 14
Standard of Review
“This Court has original and complete jurisdiction ov er attorney discip line
proceedings” in Ma ryland. Attorney Grievance Comm’n v. Adams, 349 Md. 86, 93, 706 A.2d
1080, 1083 (1998). Even though conducting an independent review of the record, we accept
the hearing judge’s finding s of fac t unless t hey are fo und to b e clearly er roneou s. Attorney
Grievance Comm’n v. Zdravkovich, 375 Md. 110, 126, 825 A.2d 418, 427 (2003 ). This
Court gives deference to the hea ring judge’s assessm ent of th e credib ility of witn esses. Id.
Factual findings by the hearing judge w ill not be interfered with if they are founded on clear
and convin cing ev idence . Attorney Grievance Comm’n v. Monfried, 368 Md. 373, 388, 794
A.2d 92, 100 (2002). All proposed conclusions of law made by the hearing judge, howeve r,
are subject to de novo review b y this Court. Attorney G rievance C omm’n v. O’Too le, 379
Md. 595, 604 , 843 A.2d 50, 55 (2004).
Exceptions

14

The hearing judge expressed neither findings nor conclusions with respect to the
charges of violations of MRPC 1.2, Rule 16-604, and § 10-304 of the Business Occupations
and Professions Article. Petitioner filed no exception to the hearing judge’s silence as to
these charges. As such, these charges are not before us. See Attorney Grievance Comm’n
v. Zdravkovich, 381 Md. 680, 684 n.2, 852 A.2d 82, 84 n.2 (2004); Attorney Grievance
Comm’n v. Santos, 370 Md. 77, 81-82 n.12, 803 A.2d 505, 507 n.12 (2002).
-16-

Respondent filed somewhat general written exceptions to the findings and conclusions
expressed by the hearing judge with regard to his representation of Rahim. His exceptions
regard ing Eth eridge’ s comp laint are a bit more fulsom e.
With regard to R ahim, Respondent takes general issue with the findings articulated
by Judge Algeo. The entirety of his exceptions notes that he
takes issue with the findings and conclusions articulated by the
trial court and in particular the finding to the violations of the
Maryland Rules of Profession al Condu ct outlined in the Court’s
Conclusions of Law except to failing to appraise Complainant
of the April 10, 2006 notice. Respondent submits that the
Court’s findings are unsupported by the facts of the case. As
such, they are respectfully erroneous.
Respondent presents no argum ent in support of these general exceptions. “Failure to present
argument in support of an exception is a sufficient b asis on which to overrule the exception
or, at least, not consider it.” Attorney Grievance Comm’n v. Barneys, 370 Md. 566, 577, 805
A.2d 1040, 1 046 (2 002). F urtherm ore, w e find that Judge Algeo’s findings of fact and
conclusions of law, with respect to the Rahim complaint, are supported amply by clear and
convincing evidence in the record. Accordingly, we overrule these “exceptions.”
With regard to the Etheridge matter, Respondent excepts to the findings and
conclusions of the hearing judge relative to the violation of MRPC 1.1, contending that he
was not in violation when he agreed to undertake representation of Etheridge regarding his
claims against the Mon tgomery County Crime Solvers. Respondent contends that, although
the account of the factual bases provided by Etheridge for his claims w ere both “fantastic”
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and “bizarre,” there was no independent basis for automatical ly dismissing the claims and
declining the representation.
Respondent also takes exception to the findings and conclusions of the hearing judge
relative to the violation of MRPC 1.15, 1.5, and 1.16(d). Respondent contends that he
expended over twenty hours investigating Etheridge’s claims and that application o f his
hourly billing ra te alone excee ded the $3,500 .00 retain er. Thu s, Ug wuo nye contends that he
rightfully utilized and deposited the retainer into his operating account and that Etheridge
was n ot due a ny refun d.
Review of Conclusions of Law
We first examine Respon dent’s challe nge to the a sserted violatio n of M RPC 1 .1 in
Etheridge’s matter for f ailing to decline a case lacking any merit. While admitting that
Etheridge’s claims we re peculiar an d extraordin ary, Respond ent conten ds that he had no
independ ent, initial bases for automatically dismissing them. Applying a unique spin,
Ugw uonye notes that Ethe ridge wa s ref erred to h im by a sea sone d and experience d atto rney,
implying, we suppose, some imprimatur of threshold worthiness of the case. H e asserts
further that Etheridg e appeare d to be a san e and com petent adult, was mea ningfully
employed, and recounted basic facts about the capture of the snipers and circumstances
surrounding the whereabouts and capture of Saddam Hussein. Additionally, Respondent
argues that attorneys cannot be charged w ith a “clairvoyan t” and “insta ntaneous ” ability to
provide a thorough analysis and assessment of a new case prior to a reasonab le opportun ity
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to investigate. We overrule this exception.
In Attorney Grievance Comm’n v. James, 385 Md. 637, 662, 650, 870 A.2d 229, 244,
237 (2005), this Court held that the respondent had violated MRPC 1.1, in part, by
representing a client in a tort action for damag es against his wife’s adulterer for the
adulterous relationship he carried on with her. We observed that “even with cursory research
[the responde nt] would have found tha t tort damages are not allow ed base d upon adultery.”
Id. at 662, 870 A.2d at 244. Thus, the respondent failed to provide competent representation
by undert aking th e claim . See id. at 666, 870 A.2d at 246. Similarly, the hearing judge, in
this case, concluded that, after ascertaining the fantastic bases of Etheridge’s complaints,
competent counsel would have decl ined repr esen tatio n immed iately, as Mr. Perlis did. The
judge observed that not only had undertaking representation of Etheridge regarding his
claims against the M ontgom ery County Crime S olvers prev iously been declined by another
attor ney, but the Circuit C ourt for M ontgom ery County granted summary judgment against
Etheridge in his earlier litigation of those claims. Taken together, these facts constitute clear
and convincing evidence to support a conclusion that Respondent violated MRPC 1.1.
We nex t examine Respon dent’s challe nge to the asserted violations of MRPC 1.15,
1.5, and 1.16(d) regarding Etheridge’s complaint. Respondent makes a general contention
that he was not in violation of these rules because he expended over twenty hours
investigating Etheridge’s claims, as well as attempting to identify other possible sources of
reward monies. Additionally, Ugwuonye contends that, at his billing rate of $250.00 per
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hour, the actual services were valued at $5,092.00, based on the amount of time spent
researching Etheridge’s claims, excluding the additional investigative hours expended by his
assistant. Thus, according to Ugwuonye, the $3,500.00 retainer was rightfully earned and
utilized, a pparen tly from th e incep tion of th e repres entation .
In Attorney G rievance C omm’n v. McLa ughlin, 372 Md. 467, 504, 813 A.2d 1145,
1167 (2002 ), this Court f ound a v iolation of M RPC 1 .15 whe re an attorne y deposited his
client’s retainer into a personal account, rather than into a trust or escrow account. Likewise,
in the present case, the hearing judge con cluded tha t Respon dent was in violation o f the Rule
becau se he de posited an une arned r etainer in to his op erating a ccoun t.
In the case of Attorney Grievance Comm’n v. Zuckerman, 386 Md. 341, 359, 872 A.2d
693, 704 (2005), we found a violation of MRPC 1.15(a) where the respondent failed to keep
client funds in sepa rate acc ounts. In Zuckerman, we noted that while the respondent might
not have violated purposefully the Rule, an unintended violation of MRPC 1.15 nonetheless
was a violation of the attorney's duties as de fined u nder th e Rule . Id. at 370, 872 A.2d at
710. Although Respondent in the present case argues that he believ ed that he rig htfully
earned Etheridge's retainer fee, this does not excuse the fact that Respondent initially failed
to deposit the retainer into a client trust or escrow account when the fee was unearned at the
time it was received, especially in light of Ugwuo nye’s defense that Riehm’s time did not
figure in his computation of the amount of the legal fee claimed as ultimately earned. Thus,
Respo ndent v iolated M RPC 1.15.
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As to MRPC 1.5, Respondent contends that the amount of time he expende d in
researching Etheridge’s claims exceeded the $3,500.00 retainer; thus, the fee was reasonab le
and rightfully utilized and deposited into his personal account. We overrule this exception.
In Monfried, we stated that “[c]ourts do not attempt to draw a bright line as to what
constitutes a reasonab le attorney fee, nor are courts in the practice of setting attorney fees.”
Monfried, 368 Md. at 393, 794 A.2d at 103. Yet, in Monfried, we also noted that “[a] fee
charged for which little or no work was performed [was] an unreasonable fee.” Id. In that
case, we held that an attorney’s fee of $1,000.00 to meet with a client at his place of
incarceration, to obtain a d ate for the client’s hearing, and to represent the client at the
hearing, was unre asonable in light of the fac t that the respo ndent did little to no work for his
client. Id. at 392, 3 93, 794 A.2d a t 103.
In Attorney Grievan ce Comm ’n v. Guida, 391 Md. 33, 52-53, 891 A.2d 1085, 1096
(2006), we held th at a $735.0 0 attorney’s fee for an ado ption proce eding w as unreaso nable
given that the respo ndent failed to perform services to any meaningful degree. In the present
case, given the patently meritless nature of Etheridge’s claims and the fact that Respondent
accepted $3,500.00 and failed to perform meaningful services, the e vidence is s ufficient to
support a MRPC 1.5 violation.
With regard to M RPC 1 .16(d), Ug wuonye re iterates his running contention that the
fee for representing Etheridge was earned because he did not err in accepting the case and
spent over twe nty hours resea rching the claims. Thus, Respondent reasons that, upon
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termination of representation, he was not under an obligation to return any part of the
retainer. We overrule this exception.
As noted earlier, Respondent was in violation of the Maryland Rules of Professional
Conduct when he agreed to represent Etherid ge in his claim s against M ontgom ery County
Crime Solvers. Because Respondent demonstrated a lack of competence by failing to decline
the representation, he was not at liberty to accept money from Etheridge for the
representation. Any money he received w ith regard to representing Etheridge in his claims
against Montgomery County Crime Solvers was unearned.

Thus, Re sponden t was in

violation of MRPC 1.16(d) when he failed to return the retai ner ( “unearn ed” m oney) when
the repr esentati on wa s termin ated.
Sanction
We adopt the h earing cou rt’s findings o f fact and conclusion s of law a s to
Responden t’s violation of MRPC 1.1, 1.3, 1.4, and 8.4(d), with respect to his representation
of Abdul-Rahim.

We conclude, with regard to his representation of Etheridge, that

Respondent violated MRPC 1.1, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 1.15, 1.16(d), and 8.4(d).

Petitioner

recommends that Respondent be suspended from the practice of law for six months. Bar
Counsel contends that this sanction is appropriate in light of Respondent’s multiple and
repetitive violations in the two matters. Respondent counters that nothing more than a
reprimand is necessary or appropriate, given his lack o f prior professional disciplinary
history.
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“The primary purpose in imposing discipline on an attorney for violation of the Rules
of Professional Conduct is not to punish the lawyer but rather to protect the public and the
public’s confidence in the legal profession.” Attorney Grievan ce Com m’n v. Stein , 373 Md.
531, 537, 819 A.2d 372, 375 (2003). “The public is protected when sanctions are imposed
that are commensurate with the nature and gravity of the violations and the intent with which
they were committed.” Attorney Grievance Comm’n v. Awuah, 346 Md. 420, 435, 697 A.2d
446, 454 (1997). “[T]he gravity of misconduct is not measured solely by the number of rules
broken but is determined largely by the lawyer’s conduct.” Attorney Grievance Comm’n v.
Briscoe, 357 Md. 554, 568, 745 A.2d 1037, 1044 (2000) (citing Attorney Grievan ce Comm ’n
v. Milliken, 348 Md. 486, 519, 704 A.2d 1 225, 12 41 (19 98)). “The sanction for a violation
of the Marylan d Rules o f Professio nal Conduct depends on the facts and circumstances of
each case, including a consideration of any mitigating factors.” Attorney Grievan ce Comm ’n
v. Reinhardt, 391 Md. 209, 223, 892 A.2d 533, 541 (2006) (citing Zuckerman, 386 Md. at
375, 872 A.2d at 713).
In the case at hand, the evidence does not support the notion that Respondent harbored
dishonest or deceitful m otives in his re presentation of either clien t. The facts s uggest,
however, that Respondent was negligent in client acceptance p rocedures (impugn ing his
competence), failed to represent diligently his clients, and failed to communicate with them
in a timely manner. In Attorney Grievance Co mm’n v . David, 331 Md. 317, 323-24, 628
A.2d 178, 181 (1993), we imposed a six month suspension on an attorney whose
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representation of four clients was characterized by serious neglect and inattention. In that
case, the respondent failed to return unearned fees for a period of nine months, lacked
communication with clients, failed to “timely remit funds he receive d on be half of a client,”
and was uncooperative with Bar Coun sel’s req uest fo r inform ation. Id. at 323, 628 A.2d at
181. Attorney Grievance Comm’n v. Seiden, 373 Md. 409, 425, 423, 818 A.2d 1108, 1117,
1116 (2003), resulted in a thirty day suspension for a res ponden t who w as found to be in
violation of MRPC 1.1, 1.5(a), 8.4(a), and 8.4(d). In fashioning that sanction, we noted that
the respondent lacked the requisite inten t to constitute inte ntional misa ppropriation and his
actions were n ot disho nest or d eceitfu l. Id. at 423, 8 18 A.2 d at 111 6.
Mitigating fact ors, if any, also frequently receive weight in the determination of the
severity of the sanction selected. In Attorney Grievance Comm’n v. Glenn, 341 Md. 448,
488-89, 671 A.2d 463, 483 (1996), we stated that
[t]he mitigating fa ctors listed in the ABA standard in clude:
absence of a prior disciplinary record; absence of a dishonest or
selfish motive; pe rsonal or em otional problems; timely good
faith efforts to make restitution or to rectify consequences of
misconduc t; full and free disclosure to disciplinary board or
cooperative attitude toward proceedings; inexperience in the
practice of law; ch aracter or rep utation; physical or mental
disability or impairment; delay in disciplinary proceedings;
interim rehabilitation; imposition of other penalties or sanctions;
remorse; and finally, remoteness of prior offenses.
Respondent offers many rem edial meas ures and p rocedures impleme nted in his
practice since the middle of 2007, after the filing of the complaints that led to the present
disciplinary case. These measures and procedures include engaging a senior and experienced
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attorney (inte restingly, M r. Perlis) t o overse e dai ly operations of the firm, bi-weekly meetings
to review the calendar for the upcoming weeks and to address other issues the firm is facing,
and a revised procedure for screening possible new cases. Also, Respondent notes that he
implemented an improved process for termination of representation and now assigns two
attor neys to each client’s file to protect against delays in communication with the client
and/or a court.
While we note that Resp ondent’s violations are grave, they do not m atch in seve rity
the situation in David. David, 331 Md. 317, 628 A.2d 178. Given that Ugwuonye did not
act with dishonest, deceitful, or fraudulent intent, lacks a prior disciplinary record, made
after-the-fact efforts to ameliorate the circumstances that led to a number of his violations
of the Maryland Rules of Professional Conduct, and was cooperative with Bar Counsel
throughout the investigation, we conclude that Respondent should be suspended from th e
practice of law for nin ety days. This suspension shall commence thirty days following the
filing of this opinion.
IT IS SO ORDERED; RESPONDENT SHALL
PAY ALL COST S AS TAX ED BY T HIS
COURT, INCLUDING THE COST OF
TRANSCRIPTS, PURSUANT TO
MARYLAND RULE 16-761 FOR WHICH
SUM JUDGMENT IS ENTERED IN FAVOR
O F T H E A T T O R N E Y G R I E V A N CE
C O M M I S S IO N A G A I N S T E P H R AIM
UGWUONYE.
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